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quite lately they starved the people whenever they
could by legislating so as to produce famines.
There is a great move on at present among the
English enemy to influence the Pope against Ireland,
but they have not the remotest chance of succeeding.
They tried hard to" get a pro-English Cardinal for
Australia ! The Pope wisely refrained from appointing
one at all, owing to the ' strained political situation/
There was also a move on to get a Nuncio appointed
from Rome to London to have authority over the
Catholic Church in both England and Ireland I A
very cute move on England's part, for of course he
would have to be partial to England. But—I don't
think!
Have you heard anything of this ? I got it from
America.
People here tell me that a lot of this sniping of police
is done by themselves, either for vengeance or money.
Most poor young men would think £500 easily gained
by a bullet through an arm or leg. Some of the stories
are so absurd: it's certainly not any of our crowd.
I am supposed to be out quite soon now. It will be
a great bore if the strike is still on. Of course I would
not travel in England if they were on strike : I would
always back Labour—even English! and would not
put my foot on a blackleg train. I could get to
Dublin easily on a bike or walking : just give me time
enough 1
I wonder what you will do about food.  I see you are
being rationed.
You never told me about Staskow.    Do try and
remember.   Perhaps you did not get my letter asking
you.   You put no address, so I write to London and
hope that you will get it.  Have you fixed up about the
flat?
Now good-bye and best love to you.

